Not only number 2 of Vo lume XV of ENTOMOLOGIA GENERALIS entitled "Chemical communication in sexual and social selection" but also recent articles of this journal amply illustrate: Based on tremendous progress in structure elucidation of low molecular organic compounds during the last decade, chemistry and distribution of naturally occurring com pounds from insect sources become more and more well known. This is demonstrated by the practical importance of these chemicals such as sex pheromones in plant protection. But not only the role of insects as chemists was recognized, evolutionary and ecological significance of these compounds becomes gradually evident. Apart from ecology and evolution other discliplines as biochemistry, physiology, morphology, pharmaceutic biology and ethology contributed latest scientific findings. Whether the questions investigated deal with chemicals that are responsible for recognition of sex, caste or individual, whether plant-derived or self-synthesized defensive secretions are considered, whether certain secondary plant substances are taken into account that may trig ger reproduction or morphological appearance and therefore may increase fitness, the study of these intra-and interspecific acting semiochemicals is worth while and fascinating. That it is necessary to support and to intensify this kind of research may be demonstrated by the German Research Organization (DFG) who is funding a programme entitled "Chemical Ecology -behaviour modifying natural compounds". Apart from specific journals dealing with chemical ecology topics, thematically neighboured journals increasingly publish papers containing results of this new multifarious discipline and illustrate both the interdisciplinarity of this new area and the need for journals where such kind of research papers are rapidly refereed and published. The terminus "Chemical Entomology" of this journal section indicates that particularly manuscripts are appreciated dealing with chemicals which act upon, are exogenously acquired or are produced by insects themselves. Moreover it is desirable to receive informations on the activity of these chemcials and to determine their adaptive significance for the particular in sect. A considerable knowledge has accumulated by disciplines mentioned above. However, there are a great many exciting and often neglected topics which deserve further investiga tions, eg:
insect's biochemical influence on plant-gall formation -biochemical role of insect endo-and ectosymbionts
